How much does everyone hate working at OSI for Candace McLaren, Chris Dalton
and Norris Knowles? You will find emails enclosed that demonstrate their
incompetence. The emails show that cases are lost all the time and that they have
no idea who cases were assigned to or where the files are.
Dalton and Knowles know nothing about investigations or regulations and
constantly give the wrong advice and information to investigators. Then they
blame the investigators when the case is done wrong. Knowles blames everyone
but himself and nobody even knows how he got his job. He makes $100,000 per
year for doing nothing but talking on the phone all day long and preaching about
the bible. He worked at ATU for two years them somehow became Associate
Director of OSI? Nobody knows what he does or how he was or is qualified.
Dalton is a loser who sat on his ass for 35 years at OSI and did nothing and does
nothing. How does that make him qualified to be the deputy director of an
investigative unit? He is ignorant, harassing, and nasty.
Where are Chris Dalton's buddies all day long? Look in the OSI log book for the
last few years to see where Gerry Danko, Dennis Boyles, and Jamel Boyer have
been. (Jamel Boyer resigned last month). They sign out in the book and claim that
they go to these schools. Maybe they do and their names will be signed in at
those schools. But why don't you ask them what they did when they got to the
school? Did they do many interviews thereby honestly working the rest of their
hours that day? No. They come into the office at 7 or 8 and then leave at 11 to
serve subjects at schools with 48-hour notices which takes all of about ten
seconds. Then they go home. In a city vehicle. Chris's buddies haven't done a full
8 hour day of work at OSI ever. But Chris singled out one person, a gay woman,
and harassed her about signing out in the log book and then failing to go to those
schools for a week. But he never said anything to his friends about the same
thing. And what took Chris Dalton so long to notice Jamie Barton's log book
discrepancies? This went on and goes on under his ignorant nose everyday.
Chris Dalton only has two responsibilities: Every two weeks he checks Cybershift.
And when investigators leave OSI, he reassigns their cases --when he gets around
to it. When Cis leave OSI (all the time) their cases sit in Chris's office for months

before he reassigns them. Ask Cis how long Chris sat on their cases before he
reassigned them. Some sat in his office for six months before he bothered to
reassign them!
Why does Chris Dalton have a city vehicle to use for his commute but for nothing
else? He never does any work outside the office. Once a year McLaren sends him
to a school with a CI so it looks like he needs a car. But he just uses it to commute
on the tax payers dime.
This year, a gay female CI, a black female CI, and a black female secretary told
Chris Dalton that former investigator G

H

made racist and homophobic

comments to them. Dalton pulled the women into a conference room and
implied that they were lying. He demanded examples of H

s comments, but

when the women had difficulty explaining, Dalton rolled his eyes and said they
were being too sensitive. He did report H
way out, he gave H
Ask A

B

to OEO, but later that day on his

a big high-five right in front of the three women!
if anyone reported Chris's constant harassment to her.

They did. She acted enraged but did nothing. She pretends she passed the New
York bar exam, but she didn't. She is not licensed to practice in NY. She also does
not carry a caseload which the ad for her job on the DOE website said she would
carry. I wonder why? Because she is too stupid.
What happened to Investigator Lawrence Scott? McLaren made sure to tell
everyone that he was fired by SCI because he was having an affa ir with a principal
who was a subject in one of his cases. She knew about this but covered for him.
At a staff meeting right after he was fired McLaren announced that if any of us
see Lawrence, we should tell him that "we miss him and wish him the best." Then
she sent the incompetent J

B

to his house to ask him questions about his

unfinished cases.
We have been told by McLaren that when we send emails about Francisco
Porte los and Betsy Com bier we should call them by their initials "FP" and "BC" so
that when they FOIL the emails they won't get them.

The three idiots have had meetings about raising office morale. They talk to us
like we're garbage and everyone spends the whole day searching for other jobs.
Ten investigators left OSI at the end of 2012 and the beginning of 2013 and some
left without giving notice because that's how much they hate McLaren. This year
so far 2 investigators left: one left without notice and the other gave only one
week. They couldn't wait to get away from her. McLaren uses all caps when she
"grades" our reports in red ink and the reports are returned covered in red
criticizing our writing and grammar making us feel like scolded school children.
She is a vengeful angry troll.

HELP US!

r-rom:

Lombardo Robert
Tuesday, June 25, 20134 :47 PM

Sent:
fo:

&OSI' All Staff

::c:
>ubject:

McLaren Candace; Dalton Christopher; Knowles Norris .
Looking For Case Folders

loes anyone have the cases below that were once Ray Garcia's:
HA
S
SSt! 0
6,11/15/2011 Active Intimidation - Staff on student ,1/11-10010,
AND 01/05/2012
ctive NYS Regents Improprieties - Integrated Algebra, Regents Exam Improprieties - Living Environment, tll1 -11468,

ay

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Knowles Norris
Tuesday, November 19, 2013 1:32 PM
&OSI All Staff
Lawrence's Missing Testing Cases

Below you'll find a list of seven testing cases that were previously assigned to Lawrence. If you've received
one or more of these cases then please let Robert Small and me know immediately. Thanks.

1. 11-2639
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

12-5707
12-2845
13-05311X
13-01263X
13-02792X
13-04584X

Subject:

McLaren Candace
Friday, June 28,201310:53 AM
&OSI All Staff
Looking forOSI12-4218,

Importance:

High

From:
Sent:

To:

Good morning, folks. This case was formally assigned to former CI Bill McAlpin. Allegation is that V
put student
in a chokehold to prevent him from drinking water from the water fountain . The report is partially
written on the K-drive, but we can't find a final draft or the file folder.
If this case was reassigned to you to complete, please let me know ASAP. Thanks!

om:

,bjacl:

McLaren Candace
Wednesday, July 03, 20135:21 PM
&OSI All Staff
RE: Looking for: 12-4737,

Iportance:

High

tnt:

.:

ill look ing lor this fil e . Plcase check YOllr desks
dOll "t. Thall ks.

011

Friday/Mollday and let llIe kllow if yo II have it. No IIeed to reply if

HI

'om: McLaren Candace
mt: Monday, July 01, 2013 2:06 PM
): &051 All Staff
Looking for: 12-4737,
nportance: High

~bject:

i folks - this is Bernadette's case, but the file was rellIoved from her desk (possibly to answer an SCI inquiry). Please
leek your desks and let me know if you have it ASAP.
hanks.

From:

SUbject:

McLaren Candace
Monday, July 01, 2013 11 :35 AM
&OSI All Staff
Complainant

Importance:

High

Sent:
To:

Hey folks - if you inherited a case from Jason Vandemark with a complainant (father) named
please let me
know. J dOll't recall the subject's name, but believe it involved Mr. Pao's son and a variety of allegations of mistreatment
by the administration and other students.
Thanks.

. IU,."
Sent:
To:
Subject:

MCLaren Candace
Monday, July 29, 2013 3:04 PM
&OSI All Staff
looking for Case #12-10281,

Importance:

High
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OSI CaseNo:

12-J 0281

SCI CosaNo:

Case Status:

tncident Date: I 1/26/20 I 2
Case Length:

CPU C•• eNo:

45 Day Cases

Complaint

Acti ve

Assigned Date; 02/01120 J3
Allegations; Failure to Report Allegations (DOE/SCIIOSIINYPDIACS ).
Failure to Supervise - Teacher to student, Verbul Abuse
SubJect:

Summary :

12-5594

From:

lVICLaren I.,.,anocu;e

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, January 22, 2013 11 :01 AM
&OSI

AP Jo

Importance:

High

If you have a case against this AP, please let me kno\~. Reassigned Chapter Chair Francisco
Portelos may be the complainant, and it may be a transfer from Andy.
Thanksl

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McLaren Candace
Friday, December 07,20123:53 PM
&OSI All Staff
AP

Importance:

High

From:

?) • YOUR CASE?

Hi all- did anyone inherit this case from Andy? Ifso, please let me knolV. Thanks.
SSII 5

:

6/18/2012 Active Fraudulent Docs. - IEP, 051# 12·5461 , Andy
Allegation: TEACHER
ALLEGES THAT SUBJECT REQUIRES TEACHERS TO WRITE SPEECH GOALS FOR
STUDENTS WHO IEP'S MANDATE SPEECH SERVICES BECAUSE SPEECH THERAPISTS AND SPEECH COUNSELORS "DON'T
SHOW UP".
REPORTS WHEN SHE TOLD SUBJECT SHE WAS UNSURE OF HOW TO WRITE SPEECH GOALS. SUBJECT
INSTRUCTED HER TO COPY AND PASTE STUDENT'S GOALS FROM PRIOR YEARS.
ALLEGES DEJESUS PUT A LEITER
IN
FILE WHEN SHE EMAILED SERVICE PROVIDERS REQUESTING THAT THEY PERFORM THEIR DUTIES.
ALSO ALLEGES THAT THE SCHOOL HOLDS BACK SOME STUDENTS WHO HAVE FULFILLED CRITERIA TO ADVANCE TO THE
NEXT GRADE.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

McLaren Candace
Monday, December 03,20124:08 PM
&OSI All Staff
4 missing testing cases (McAlpin) - PLEASE READ

Importance:

High

Please see the case information below and let me know if you have any/all of these cases that were formerly assigned to
McAlpin. Need information ASAP for SED. Thanks much.
5/23/2012 M377 - Active NYSED 1m pro, 0511112 -4414, William Mcalpin;
8/7/2012
07/05/2012

AND OTHERS - Active NVSED Impro, 0511112-4420, William Mcalpin;
- Active Testing Irregs. 0511112-6058, William Mcalpin

07/30/2012 TEACHER, STAFFM036 - Active NVSED Impro, 0511112-6683, William Mcalpin

From :
Sent:

To:
Subject:

McLaren Candace
Thursday, June 06, 201311 :15AM
&OSI All Staff
Student

Hi all - who received the CP case involving a special needs student named
? The complaint contained a letter
from an attorney and a photo of the girl tied to a chair. I can't recall the subject's name.
Thanks .

From:
Sent:

McLaren Candace
Thursday, January 03, 201310:19 AM

To:

&OSI All Staff

Subject:

Searching for 2 cases: Testing x304 and

ImportanC9:

High

Good morning! ffyou were reassigned either of the two cases below, please let me know ASAP.

I) 10-3924, Testing X304 - NYSED grading improprieties, grades 3-8 (originally assigned (0 Larry Sheehan)
2)

Thanks.

f 0-4402,

- regular class grading improprieties (originally assigned

(0

Ben Francis)

From:
Sent:

To:

McLaren Candace
Monday, February 25, 2013 3:38 PM
Benson Jason; &081 All 8taff

Subject:

RE: OSI Case Number #12-9957 AKA CPU # 12-4638

Importance:

High

Hi fu lks - thi s is needed

j(lI' a

- PRESS INQUIRY

press inquiry, so, if this is your case, let us know ASAP (if it 's not, no need to reply).

THANKS!
From: Benson Jason
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2013 3:37 PM
To: &051 All Staff

Subject: OSI Case Number #12-9957 AKA CPU # 12-4638

Good Afternoon,

I am trying to locate tile case below. ' If any of you wonderful people have this case, can you please let me know.
Thank You
Ja son

12-9957

CPU CoseNa ;

12-4638

Case Status : Act i ve
Assigned Date;

1211112012
5 Day Oversight - CPU Cases

Allegations ;

Subject;

Jason Benson

N/A

Investigation Referral :

Jason Benson
Office of Special Investigations
718-935-3920
718-935-3927 Fax

Corporal Punishment

.""--

NI A

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

McLaren Candace
Tuesday, February 05,201312:51 PM
&OSI All Staff
RE: MISSING RAY CASE -

, 12-1536

llI SI\EG /\I\IJ . We 'w located the file . Thank s!

From: McLaren candace
Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2013 12:20 PM
To: &OSI All Staff
Subject: MISSING RAY CASE Importance: High

, 12-1536

Were an y of you reassigned thi s unsub, possibly just to complete the report? It's 05112-1536. Allegation
pushed a stu dent and "got in his face ."

Thanks !

W"S

th "t

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, December 20,201210:13 AM
&OSI All Siaff
Looking for
case of Ray's

Importance:

High

MCLaren Lianoace

Good morning, folks . Was anyone reassigned this case: 4/19/2012, Active FERPA Violations, 051 #12-2590? It
previously belonged to Ray.
If you don't have it, no need to respond. Thanks!

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Knowles Norris
Monday, March 17, 2014 1:29 PM
&051 All Staff
13-05282x

Importance:

High

Hello,
Please let me know if you were assigned case 13-05282X against
The allegations are,
, entered room 402 on June 12th at approximately I I :30 AM. Upon entering the
room it was repOlted by
(5th grade student) that
was complaining that a student,
, was wearing too much makeup.
stated that he told his friend ,
about a comment
made on facebook.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

McLaren Candace
Tuesday, March 04, 2014 2:43 PM
&051 All Staff
FW:
- Preservation of Documents

Importance:

High

See below. l et me kn ow if yo u've had Guttill a as a complainant/witness/ subject on any of your cases. Thank s.
From: Brantley Laura
Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 2014 12:53 PM
To: McLaren Candace; Rodi Katherine G,
Subject: FW:
- Preservation of Documents
Importance: High
M essaging o n behalf of the l aw Department .
From: Ryan Nancy
Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 2014 11:51 AM
To: Europe Theresa; Cohen Jodie (22K425); Shenkman Jordana; Brantley Laura; Loughran, Regina (SCI); Anderson,
Jeffrey (SCI); HR Admin; HR IT Support; IT
Cc: saevans@law.ny£,g2Y
Subject:
- Preservation of Documents
Importance: High
, a former physical education teacher at
School has filed a lawsuit against the DOE and
other individual defendants.
in part, claims she was wrongly charged in a 3020-a case for having
inappropriate sexual contact with a private school student. She resigned from her position with the DOE as part of a
post- charge stipulation.
We have been informed by the Office of Corporation Counsel that all persons who have been involved in the
matter must preserve all documents that are in any way possibly relevant to the matter. In addition, if either the Human
Resources Department or the Office of Equal Opportunity or the Office of Special Investigations has any files regarding
, these must also be maintained.
In addition to paper files, any electronically stored information ("ESI") held in DOE's computer systems and other
electronic devices may become an important and irreplaceable source of discovery and/or
evidence. Applicable New York State and Federal law require preservation of this information,
which includes data stored in business or personal computer systems, removable electronic
media, and any other locations storing information relating to issues presented in the litigation.
Please note that any video footage of any of the incidents listed in the complaint should be
archived immediately.
Accordingly, please immediately suspend deletion, overwriting, or any other
possible destruction of ESI concerning the issues in this litigation. Agency personnel must take
every reasonable step to preserve both relevant paper files and ESI until further written notice
from this office. Failure to abide by this request could form the basis of legal claims of
spoliation and result in a loss of the lawsu it or other extrpmp npn31ties against the DOE.

From:

Sent:
To:

Knowles Norris
Friday, January 31, 2014 12:10 PM
&051 All Staff

Subject:
Importance:

High

We received a FOIL request for all cases against
know if you have or have had a case with that allegation .

regarding her "Gang

" movie . Please let me

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McLaren Candace
Tuesday, March 11, 2014 5:12 PM
&OSI All Staff
Your case??

Importance:

High

From:

I'd spoken to one of you in the past month or so about a witness or subject who is out on medical leave. I believe she
has cancer, but could have that wrong. We'd served her and offered to do the interview via phone conference, but the
UFT/CSA rep hadn't been able to reach her via phon e and didn' t have any info on her condition. The subject was to
have returned to the school in or around Dec, but had then extended her leave.
If this is yours, please let me know ASAP. If not, no need to respond .

Candace McLaren, Esq ., Director
Office of Special Investigations ("OSI" )
(718) 935-3800

From:

Subject:

McLaren Candace
Tuesday, March 04, 2014 2:02 PM
&051 All Staff
Looking for MSS98 testing case - need ASAP

Importance:

High

Sent:
To:

If you recently subbed a testing case out of M5598, I need you to email be ASAP as I'm trying to track it down. I don't
have the subject's name or a case #. If this is NOT your case, no need to reply.
Thanks.
Candace McLaren, Esq., Director
Office of Special Investigations

1:

jett:

McLaren Candace
Monday, January 27, 2014 9:30 AM
&OSI All Staff
RE: DOES ANYONE RECALL THIS 2010 CASE?

ortance:

High

Jd morning! Once again, please read the email below. If th is case so unds fam iliar, I need to hear from you
IP. Thanks .

1m: McLaren Candace

nt: Friday, January 24, 2014 10:07 AM
: &051 All Staff

bject: DOES ANYONE RECALL THIS 2010 CASE?
Iportance: High

rmer CI Nakata Fitch was assigned Case #10-9151,
In or around Nov 2010. The allegation was that two
Jdents
both 10 years old) had claimed that
a substitute para at PS6X, had
IIowed them at lunch, asking them if they wanted candy and causing them to feel uncomfortable. Complainant was
SAPIS Worker .
.11 assuming that this case was reassigned to someone, but the database has no reassignment info in it and the case is
:illiisted as "active."

' this rings a bell, please let me know ASAP . Thanks.
:andace McLaren, Esq., Director
)ffice of Special Investigations ("051")
}18) 935-3800

From;
Sent;
Subject:

McLaren Candace
Thursday, February 28,20135:30 PM
&OSI All Staff
Looking for a transferred

Importance:

High

To:

case

lfyou received the
case that was originally assigned to Cynthia-Lee Maragh and Jason Vandemark (there are
multiple allegations; a PA President and/or SLT member is one of the complainants), please let me know ASAP.
Thanks.

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

McLaren Candace
Tuesday, March 04, 2014 2:48 PM
&OSI All Staff
RE: Looking for MS598 testing case - need ASAP

Hi everyone - Stand down. Case found and situation handled . Thanks to Chris, Norris, Brian, and Bobby for their quick
work.
-----Origlnal Message----From: McLaren Candace
Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 2014 2:37 PM
To : &051 All Staff
Subject: RE: Looking for Ms598 testing case - need ASAP

Sorry - to be more clear, I'm looking for a SUBBED/CLOSED TESTING CASE out of this school. Thnx.
-····Original Message···-·
From: McLaren Candace
Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 2014 2:02 PM
To: &OSI All Staff
Subject: Looking for MSS98 testing case · need ASAP
Importance: High

If you recently subbed a testing case out of MS598, I need you to email be ASAP as I'm trying to track it down. I don't
have the subject's name or a case #. If this is NOT your case, no need to reply.
Thanks.
Candace McLaren, Esq ., Director
Office of Special Investigations

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dalton Christopher
Tuesday, March 25, 2014 10:55 AM
&051 All Staff
051 Case /I 13-07336X-

If anyone has/had the above referenced case, please let me know ASAP. No need to respond if you have na know/edge

o/it.
Thanks,
Christopher J. Dalton
Deputy Director
Office of Special Investigations
718-935-3800
CDalton@schools.nyc.gov

